Digitalisation has opened up new opportunities for the dissemination of information. That is why many academic journals have started introducing online services since the early 1990s.
Introduction
Since the 1990s and early 2000s, more and more academic journals have offered selected content or entire issues online. With the help of modern technologies, these contents can be accessed by a large number of people from any location (Lozano et al. 2012) , making digitalisation a relevant aspect in the context of knowledge generation (Ding et al. 2010) . Digitalisation also changes the user behaviour of readers, as they can search for specific topics or articles without having to search through entire journal issues (Lozano et al. 2012) . As a result, readers obtain information from a variety of sources, including print journals, electronic journals, full-text databases, and e-print servers (Boyce et al. 2004) , which increases availability but also complexity (Turner 2005 ).
This has implications for authors, as they cannot only create their contributions digitally but also make them available to readers via a variety of (digital) channels. However, academic journals are still the pivotal format for the dissemination of academic articles. When looking for an appropriate journal to submit new research, authors typically weigh various factors such as the journals' prestige and character (Borgman 2008) . Publishing in prestigious journals is particularly important for young academics who want to establish themselves in the scientific community, while older academics often need publications in high-level journals to maintain their grants (Larivière et al. 2015) and reputation. Moreover, many academics seek to maximise the recognition of their research, for which the visibility and accessibility of a journal as well as the publication speed are crucial (Borgman 2008) . Accordingly, authors want to publish and get cited, while at the same time acting as consumers of academic contributions (Klamer & van Dalen 2002) . In an article by Wineburgh-Freed (2007) , a vivid summary of the actors' arrangement is provided. Accordingly, authors want to increase the impact of their research, commercial publishers want to increase their profits, libraries hope for relief with lower capacity requirements and cost reductions, and readers want to find literature easily and quickly (Wineburgh-Freed 2007) .
Recent studies have examined aspects such as the advantages and disadvantages of acquiring online versus print journals from the customers' perspective (Williams et al. 2006) , the extent of online publications (Amin Mahdavi & Abedi 2014) , and the user frequency of online and print journals (De Groote & Dorsch 2001 , Vaughan 2003 . Overall, the results point to the increasing relevance of online offerings, which -despite not necessarily lower access costs -are being used more frequently. However, not much is known about the journal-level effects of introducing digital services and what factors are associated with an academic journal's (long-term) performance in the digital age. Based on a complete list of management journals in the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), we bridge this gap using panel data analysis.
Furthermore, we provide descriptive evidence on what kind of journals were first movers in providing digital services and identify what factors create a competitive advantage in times of digital change.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of the literature, followed by our research questions in Section 3. A description of our data is presented in Section 4, followed by our method in Section 5. Section 6 presents our findings, which are discussed and critically reflected in Section 7. Section 8 shows the limitations of our study and suggestions for future research. We conclude in Section 9.
Literature Review
Historically, online publications represent a step on a longer-lasting path, as previously demonstrated by a shift from contextualised monographs to scholarly articles (Evans 2008) . Davidson (2005) wrote that academic, technological, and medical journals would be the first to switch entirely from print to digital, with monographs also being increasingly available in the digital format. He further stated that in the near future, communication and publication of scientific information would become entirely electronic. In Section 1, the actors particularly affected by these developments were already named. The sequence used forms the basis for the systematisation of this section, first presenting aspects focused on readers, followed by content on authors, libraries, publishers, and open access offerings. Particular attention will be paid to academic journals as they are at the centre of this paper.
Readers of Academic Contributions
De Groote (2008) examined the effects of online journals on citation behaviour. As a data basis, she used a university in Chicago with an urban and a rural campus. Her results show no significant differences between online and print journals on the urban campus, while significantly fewer print journals were cited on the rural campus. A similar study was conducted by Vaughan (2003) , who used data from a university library to investigate the short-term effects of online availability on the use of print journals. The results show that the use of print journals roughly halved during the observation period from 1999 to 2001 (Vaughan 2003) . Wil-liams et al. (2006) investigated the advantages and disadvantages of buying online vs. print journals and found that readers increasingly prefer access to online journals. The majority of online journal articles are now published in the two formats HTML and PDF, with the HTML format often containing hyperlinks from one article to another (Davidson 2005) . These links increase the wealth of information for readers and allow them to immediately verify the accuracy of the content cited (Davidson 2005) . A significant disadvantage of increasing the efficiency of online search with hyperlinking is that the results may be channelled through a filter of prevailing opinions (Evans 2008) . This is supported by the results of his study based on 34 million articles and their citations, which shows that as the prevalence of online issues increases, more recent sources are cited from a smaller number of journals and articles (Evans 2008 ). Similar to internet platforms such as Facebook, an information bubble could emerge, in which opposing views are systematically excluded.
Authors as Consumers and Contributors
As mentioned in the introduction, authors act simultaneously as consumer and contributors.
As consumers, they can access a variety of different (online) sources from any location. A problem already mentioned arises from the fact that frequently cited and highly published articles from a relatively small number of (high-ranked) journals are preferably used by authors (Evans 2008) , which can lead to an information bubble. Considering much cited and highly published articles for the literature part of a research contribution is relevant to overcome the entry barriers of high-ranking journals so that a mechanism driven by inherent incentives comes into effect. Watson et al. (2012) have examined open access journals and find that many authors are increasingly interested in publishing quickly and being listed in large databases. In particular, lesser-known authors can use IT as a balancing force to increase their productivity and take advantage of an increased number of opportunities for collaboration (Ding et al. 2010) . When selecting a suitable journal for the publication of academic articles, authors pay particular attention to the thematic consistency, quality, publication speed and an open access option of the journal, whereby journals with high impact factors tend to have higher application costs (Solomon & Björk 2012 ).
The Role of Reference Libraries
As the number of articles available online increases, the importance of reference libraries as a means of access decreases (Davidson 2005) . Instead, more and more online libraries are being used that do not necessarily have to be linked to a reference library (Davidson 2005) . When most journals were only available in print, many libraries offered open browsing of their collections, which has become less common in the digital age (Davidson 2005) . Instead, userdriven pay-per-view models for both e-journals and e-books are increasingly used as revenue sources to better meet individual customer needs (Schell et al. 2010) . Other benefits used by platforms like EBSCO, Elsevier, Ebook Library (EBL), Infotrieve, and Ingenta include a variety of possible offerings, cost-saving potential, and the opportunity to generate accurate user statistics (Schell et al. 2010) . Also, digitalisation enables new providers to enter the market, which intensifies the competitive situation. These new competitors include Serial Solutions, 360 Link, and Ex Libris' SFX, which offer "online linking to full text via third-party linkresolution services" (Stuart et al. 2015, p. 52) . To remain competitive, traditional libraries must rethink their business model. In this context, it should be noted that a combined print and electronic environment appears to be the most costly option (Turner 2005) . However, electronic collections are becoming more widely accepted and used (Montgomery & King 2002) , so adequate adaption to an increasingly digitised environment is a critical success factor for libraries.
Publishers Associated with Academic Journals
The consolidation of the publishing industry has increased publishers' profits. Larivière et al. (2015) show that digitalisation has helped large publishers such as Reed-Elsevier, Wiley-Blackwell, and Springer to increase their share of published output. While it is widely accepted that journals appear online, it is up for discussion whether they should be cheaper than their printed equivalents (Odlyzko 1998) . Some traditional publishers claim that switching from print to electronic can lead to cost savings of around 30 %, mainly through reduced printing and mailing costs (Odlyzko 1998) . However, the market shows that there is little difference in the price between printed and electronic journals (Odlyzko 1998 ). Both formats have their cost base, with electronic journals requiring access and technology, while print journals need, among other things, extensive storage and shelving (Turner 2005) . Study results from Montgomery and King (2002) suggest that electronic journals are more costeffective on a per use basis than print journals when all costs considered.
Online Availability and Open Access
Most academic journals from various disciplines are available online (Borgman 2008) , with the online version of the articles being published on average three months before the print version (Das & Das 2006) . The amount of an academic journal's online content varies widely, with younger journals more often being only available in the online format, while older journals sometimes put only a selection of older issues online (Borgman 2008) . The fact that there are still print-only journals may be due to economic reasons. For example, third-party providers such as the subscription journal archiving services Muse can offer their members open access to online issues (Davidson 2005) . If this user group belongs to the customer base of a journal, this can lead to the cancellation of subscriptions (Davidson 2005) . The main issue here is that readers have no incentive to pay for an individual subscription if they can use full online access through institutional providers (Davidson 2005) . Overall, the price of academic journals has risen remarkably since the mid-1980s (Haucap & Uhde 2007) .
In addition to economic considerations, academic journals have an interest in obtaining a high number of citations to increase their visibility and citation-based success indicators like the impact factor or immediacy index. Anderson et al. (2001) show that online-only, peerreviewed content is cited at an average rate, so a better synopsis of relevant citation drivers is of interest. In this context, a closer look at the topic of open access (OA) seems reasonable.
OA can be seen as a global trend that influences the workflow in academic journals, their credibility, indexability, and quality (Gasparyan et al. 2013) . OA can be offered by OA academic journals or by authors, who make a manuscript of their article freely accessible on the internet (Björk et al. 2010) . Laakso et al. (2011) show a rapid increase in OA publications from 1993 to 2009, which can be divided into the pioneering years (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) , innovation years (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) , and consolidation years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ). According to Davidson (2005) , we can speak of the development of an OA movement which is committed to making all articles freely available online six months after their publication. Björk et al. (2010) show that OA already has a significantly positive effect on the accessibility of scientific literature. In addition to accessibility, the influence of OA on the citation rates of scientific publications is of interest (Borgman 2008) . Bernius and Hanauske (2009) suggests that if two authors publish articles of similar quality, OA leads to increased citations, as OA articles are on average read and downloaded more frequently than charged articles. However, as many readers of academic literature have institutional access to numerous journals, the question is whether the effect is caused by OA or, more generally, by online availability.
Research Questions
To measure the effect of an open access option and online availability, recent studies have focused on the article-level or single journal issues without measuring impact on the journal level (McCabe & Snyder 2015) . We contribute to the existing literature by conducting a comprehensive journal-level analysis with a focus on the effect of introducing online services on citation-based success indicators. We, therefore, formulate the following research question: RQ1: What effect does the introduction of online services have on the relative success of academic journals?
We dig a little deeper at this point and investigate whether it was advantageous for journals to be a first mover in introducing digital services. This aspect is relevant, as more and more journals have introduced digital services over time, so this has not been a unique selling proposition in the long run. Accordingly, our second research question is:
RQ2: Was it advantageous for academic journals to be early providers of digital services (in the long-run)?
To gain insight into whether a particular type or group of academic journals followed the digital trend particularly early, we analyse several journal characteristics such as the journals' ranking, access modalities, and whether the respective publisher is commercial, noncommercial, or a university press. Our third research question is:
RQ3: What type of academic journals were early providers of digital services?
It could be that there was a positive effect of being a digital pioneer at the beginning, which diminished over time as more and more journals introduced online services and made the field more competitive. It could also be that being a digital pioneer was not an advantage, or only to a minimal extent, if it was unpopular to search for academic articles online in the early 1990s and only a small number of people had access to the internet. To gain insight into the factors that are associated with (long-term) competitive advantage in the digital age, we formulate our fourth research question:
RQ4: What journal characteristics are associated with (long-term) competitive advantage in the digital age?
In addition to a set of journal characteristics, we investigate whether the international composition of author teams is relevant to a journal's performance. Digital communication and collaboration tools such as Skype, Google Drive, and others enable locally dispersed authors to collaborate in real time. This allows researchers from renowned universities around the world to pool their knowledge in collaborative projects and improve the quality of their research. Accordingly, we highlight the role of locally distributed author teams for the performance of academic journals and formulate our fifth and final research question:
RQ5: Is there a significant link between the international composition of author teams and the performance of academic journals?
However, the right interpretation of the corresponding correlation is not intuitive, since it could be that higher-ranked journals attract international teams (self-selection) or that increasing internationality of teams increases the performance at the journal level. To investigate this relationship, we work with time lags and apply journal-level and time fixed effects (see Section 5 for the methodology).
Data
Our research is based on 194 SSCI-listed management journals. We focus our investigation on the management discipline because it provides a fertile field for measuring digitalisation effects (McCabe & Snyder 2015) and is in line with our research focus. "Harder" scientific disciplines may be less interesting for studying digitalisation effects, as they are often funded with large grants, and the access costs are comparatively low (McCabe & Snyder 2015) . Scientific indicators have been documented for many years, for example, in the Science Citation Index (SCI, back to 1900), the SSCI (back to 1956), and the Arts and Humanities Citation To establish a mostly complete panel record for the period from 1989 to 2016, we supplemented the data from Thomson Reuters and Scimago with hand-collected data from Journal Citation Reports for social science journals stored in German university archives. To obtain data on the shift from print to digital, we investigated the journals' archives. The changeover from print to online was identified by examining up to which year scanned articles were uploaded instead of digital formats. Table A1 (see Appendix) shows a list of the variables collected, including their definitions, and Table 1 shows the respective summary statistics. Data on submission fees was obtained from the journals' websites, where this information is typi-cally included in the authors' guidelines. To determine whether a journal provides open access to all or selected content, access modalities were collected for each year of the observation period. For a robustness check, we created two additional dependent variables, one representing the relative deviations of a journal's immediacy index from the average immediacy index of the respective year, and the other representing the relative deviations of a journal's impact factor from the average impact factor of the respective year. 
Method
In evaluating academic journals, citation analysis has become increasingly established (Magri & Solari 1996) . In this context, citations are used to measure the recognition of both individual publications and journals (Borgman 2008) . Widely used citation-based measures are the impact factor and the immediacy index (Borokhovich et al. 1999 , Thelwall 2012 . We follow Borokhovich et al. (1999) and use both the impact factor and the immediacy index as our main dependent variables. A particular focus will be on the impact factor, as it is a relative measure taking into account the number of citable items. It should be noted that the total number of citations shows fluctuations, as journals are added to and removed from the journal list over time. This also influences the citation-based impact factor and the immediacy index, whereby the article-based calculation mitigates the effect. In case of the impact factor, the effect is additionally mitigated by the two-year reference base. The newly generated dependent variables representing the deviation of a journal's impact factor and immediacy index from the average of the respective year are used for robustness checks presented in Table A3 and Table A5 in the Appendix. Magri and Solari (1996) have shown a substantial heterogeneity in citations between journals over time, which was revealed by a considerable asymmetry of the frequency distributions.
This confirms the relevance of controlling adequately for this phenomenon. According to McCabe and Snyder (2015) , many previous studies have suggested too high an effect of online or open access on citations because they did not control for the journal quality using journal-level fixed effects. To measure the effects of introducing digital services (RQ 1) and the international composition of author teams (RQ 5) on the journals' performance, we run two separate regressions with time-and journal-level fixed effects, one with the impact factor and another with the immediacy index as the dependent variable. For this stage of the analysis, we consider only time-varying explanatory variables, since the fixed effects would capture the effect of time-invariant explanatory variables. As the main explanatory variables, we use a dummy variable equal to one if the journal offers online services and equal to zero if the content is only available in print format, and a variable representing the ratio of the journals' documents signed by researchers from more than one country. Furthermore, we include a sequence of integers from 1 to 28, representing the citation years from 1989 to 2016. This allows us to control for a general increase in the dependent variable over time (Evans 2008) .
The baseline equation is
(1)
where Successit is the dependent variable representing either the impact factor of journal i in first year of publication, information about the publisher, and a variable indicating whether the journal charges submission fees (see Table A1 in the Appendix for the variable descriptions).
where xi´ is a M-dimensional row vector of the time-invariant journal characteristics excluding the constant, and γ represents a M-dimensional column vector of parameters (Schmidheiny 2018).
Results
This chapter is divided into two sections, the first giving an overview of the results of our descriptive analysis and the second presenting the results of our regression analysis.
Descriptive Results
In the first step of our descriptive analysis, we examine the introduction of digital services into the field of academic journals. For this, we distinguish between print journals, journals with combined print and online services, and online journals. Figure 1 shows the number of journals offering services of the categories "online only", "online and print", and "print only" over time. It can be observed that the first journals began introducing online services in the early 1990s. There was a particularly sharp increase in the years after 1996, which levelled off slowly from the 2000s onwards. A contrary trend can be observed in "print only" services, which declined rapidly from 1996 onwards and almost disappeared in the course of the 2000s, which is in line with De Groote (2008) and Vaughan (2003) . Journals that offer their content exclusively online form a small group in our sample.
Before conducting an in-depth analysis to determine the extent to which first-mover advantages can be identified, we examine which type of journals pioneered the introduction of digital services. As the differentiation criterion, we focus on the journal performance and defined three groups of journals based on the mean impact factor: lower class (≤ 25 percentile), middle class (26 to 74 percentile), and upper class (≥ 75 percentile). We have created the journal classes based on the average impact factor of the entire period to avoid multiple counting of journals with significant changes in the impact factor over time. Figure 3 ). Subsequently, the number of journals in all three categories raised considerably, with middle-class journals standing out and increasingly dominating the sample. While upper-class journals formed the midfield in the early 1990s, they accounted for the smallest share at the end of the observation period. In a way, the older journals are now relatively better while newer journals take time to build a reputation. To determine whether it was beneficial for journals to introduce digital services at an early stage, we created three journal categories: first movers (introduction of online services before 1996), followers (introduction of online services between 1996 and 2000), and late movers (introduction of online services from 2001, see Figure 4 ). An analysis of the mean impact factor over time shows no discernible differences in the time trend of first movers, followers and late movers. However, it can be seen that the group of early movers consists mainly of lower-and middle-class journals, while late movers seem to be the top performers. The group of followers forms the middle layer of the mean impact factor. This corresponds to Figure 2 but additionally shows that the initial top performers could not maintain their lead over time.
Especially since the beginning of the 2000s, the first movers could almost catch up with the late movers, while the followers even overtook them. To examine to what extent Figure 4 could be distorted by a very different number of journals within the three categories, we add Table 2 with the corresponding frequencies. This reveals that the first-mover category comprises a total of 14 journals, of which only one is an upper-class journal. This has to be taken into account when interpreting the results.
For the next step of our analysis, we examine whether there is a link between the performance of academic journals and their access modalities and submission fees. Figure 5 shows the mean impact factor of journals that charge submission fees, journals that charge fees for an open access option, and journals that do not charge submission fees. Our sample includes 25 journals without submission fees, five journals with submission fees, and 133 journals that charge fees for an open access option. Journals not charging submission fees have the highest mean impact factor over time. However, Figure 5 also shows that journals charging fees for Note: Before 1996 (early movers), between 1996 and 2000 (followers), and after 2001 (late movers) The relationship between the journals' mean impact factor and their access modalities over time is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 , however, no conclusions can be drawn about causality, partly because the variable is time-variant and journals can switch between categories. Of course, this can have a meaningful influence on the course of the mean impact factor of the different categories. For this reason, we excluded journals which have changed their access modalities at some point. However, there are not many changes, supporting the conclusion that journals with charged access modalities have developed best. Figure 7 shows the mean impact factor of journals whose publishers are commercial, noncommercial, or university presses. In total, we have 149 journals associated with commercial publishers, nine with non-commercial publishers (excluding university presses), and 12 with university presses in our sample. When interpreting the results, the relatively strong differences must be taken into account. While journals associated with university presses where the top performers until around 1999, their mean impact factor decreased considerably in the following years and fell below the mean impact factor of journals associated with (other) noncommercial publishers in 2002. Interestingly, the journals linked to commercial publishers 
Figure 4: Mean Impact Factor of Journals by Introduction of Online Services

Figure 7: Mean Impact Factor by Publisher Category
Looking at possible connections between journals charging fees for accessing or submitting articles and the type of publisher (commercial, non-commercial, or university press), it appears that not only commercial but also non-commercial publishers and university presses are associated with journals that charge fees. Accordingly, a separate analysis of the relationship between the journals' performance and related publishers is necessary and cannot be derived from Figures 5 and 6.
Regression Results
In addition to our descriptive analysis, we use regression analyses to examine the impact of the introduction of digital services and the degree of the international composition of author teams on scientific success indicators. Since we are interested in the effects at the journal level, we only include time-variant variables in the model and use a fixed-effects approach. Table 3 shows the results of two regression models with impact factor and immediacy index as the dependent variables. Accordingly, there is no statistically significant impact of the introduction of digital services on these performance indicators. Significant coefficients for digital services can only be generated when not considering journal-level effects and using the journals' impact factor as the dependent variable (see Tables A3 in the Appendix) . However, the results of model 1 show a significant positive coefficient for the explanatory variable international collaboration, suggesting that the degree of international collaboration among author teams might be a relevant factor in explaining the performance of academic journals.
( However, this may be a case of reverse causality, as successful journals are likely to attract high-level contributors from around the world. To control for this, we have increased the time lag for International Collaboration to three, four, and five years. The effect persists in all cases. The coefficients become even more significant when using the relative deviation of a journal's impact factor and immediacy index from the average of the respective year (see Table   A2 in the Appendix). Lastly, the significantly positive coefficients of integer indicate that both the impact factor and the immediacy index have a positive time trend.
To enable a detailed analysis of the time-invariant explanatory variables, we use stepwise random-effects OLS regressions with time-level and journal-level fixed effects (see Table 4 ).
( Note: This table presents the results of random-effects GLS regressions. The dependent variable for both regressions is the Impact Factor (see Table 1 for the variable description). Standard errors are clustered by journals (in parentheses). Based on a Hausman specification test, random effects are used in case of both models. * denotes significance at the 5% level, ** at the 1% level, and *** at the 0.1% level. In models (1) to (3), all explanatory variables are lagged two years.
Table 4: Regression Results Including the Time-Invariant Variables
A Hausman test confirms that random effects are a consistent estimator in all models used. As with the short model (Table 3) , the journals' impact factor and immediacy index are used as the dependent variables.
The results show no significant coefficients for the introduction of digital services, which, again, can only be generated when not considering journal-level effects (see Table A4 in the Appendix). Instead, we find significant positive coefficients for the degree of international collaboration in case of all models, which is consistent with Table 3 and our robustness check presented in Table A5 in the Appendix. The explanatory variable access category has "charged access" as the base category. Only models 4, 5 and 6 show significantly negative coefficients for open access for selected content, indicating that the free provision of services might be negatively related to journal success. This is interesting, as previous studies suggested that free access to articles leads to an increase in citations. One explanation could be that many readers of academic literature have institutional access to journals anyway. However, this result is only significant if the immediacy index is used as the dependent variable. The situation is similar with the explanatory variable submission fees, for which we find significantly negative coefficients only when using the immediacy index as the dependent variable.
Nevertheless, the result indicates that demanding submission fees is negatively associated with a high performance, which is in line with Figure 5 .
Our results for the categorical explanatory variable publisher category show significantly positive coefficients for journals associated with non-commercial publishers in all regression models. This supports Figure 7 and shows that journals linked to non-commercial publishers perform significantly better than journals associated with commercial publishers or university presses. We use the explanatory variable first issue online to identify possible first-mover advantages, which, however, cannot be identified based on our data. Even a limitation of the period to the years 1998 to 2004 does not lead to any significant change. In accordance with Table 3 , the coefficients of integer are significantly positive in all regressions, showing a significantly positive time trend for the dependent variables as there are more citations over time.
Discussion
This section is divided into two subsections, the first discussing our descriptive findings and the second detailing our results from the regression analyses.
Discussion of the Descriptive Results
Our descriptive analysis of the market launch and development of digital services in the field of academic journals reveals that the first journals in our sample began offering digital content in the mid-1990s. Interestingly, we have very few observations of online-only journals, the number of which has not increased significantly over time. This may be due to economic reasons, as most libraries and many institutional customers purchase online and print services. This is the most costly option (Turner 2005) but allows journals to earn twice with the same content or also to price discriminate. Furthermore, our data support the assumption of Davidson (2005) that scientific information is likely to become fully electronic, as not a single journal in our sample has offered print-only services since about 2005. In view of the high costs for customers, an interesting question is to what extent combined print and online services are a long-term business model. In addition to the high costs, reference libraries are losing relevance as a medium for accessing literature (Davidson 2005) , which gives reason to assume that the number of online-only services will increase in the future.
We find that the group of first movers consists mainly of lower and middle-class journals.
The later entry of upper-class journals does not seem to have been an advantage in the long run, as first movers have been able to improve their performance especially since the early 
Discussion of the Regression Results
Our empirical analysis provides no evidence that the introduction of digital services had a significant impact on the journals' impact factor or immediacy index. One reason for the lack of significance might be that our data density of the impact factor and immediacy index is relatively low for the early 1990s. Accordingly, the positive coefficients may at least indicate that the introduction of digital services is positively related to the journals' citation-based performance. However, significant coefficients can be generated when not controlling for journal-level effects (see Tables A3 and A4 ). This is in line with McCabe and Snyder (2015) , according to whom past studies have overestimated the effect of online availability and open access. In this respect, we contribute to the existing literature by showing that there is no ap-parent connection between online availability or open access and the performance of a given journal.
In both the long and short models, we find significantly positive coefficients for the degree of international collaboration of author teams. Although we cannot make a stable assumption about causality, the use of time lags suggests that increasing internationalisation of author teams is positively related to the performance of the journal in that the respective contribution is published. This finding contributes to the existing literature and indicates that it might be interesting to take a closer look at the composition of author teams in connection with the performance of academic journals.
For the categorical variable access category, we find significantly negative coefficients in the case of open access for selected content, while charged access is the reference category. This result is consistent with Figure 6 , which shows that the performance of journals with charged access has developed particularly well over time. In our sample, however, we have only 17 generally charging journals, which we compare with eight open access journals and 153 journals offering only part of their content free of charge. This could limit the reliability of the results but at least shows that the uncharged provision of selected journal content seems to be the preferred business model although it does not make a meaningful contribution to explaining the (long-term) academic performance.
Our explanatory variable submission fees has no fees as the reference category, against which journals requiring submission fees perform less well. We find negative coefficients in all regressions, which are, however, only significant in models 5 and 6. The fact that a large majority of 133 journals demand submission fees for an open access option limits the reliability of the regression results due to the small comparison groups but also shows that this seems to be the preferred option.
In line with Figure 7 , our regression results show that journals associated with noncommercial publishers perform significantly better than those associated with commercial publishers and university presses. One might have assumed that open access journals and those offering at least selected content free of charge are particularly linked to noncommercial publishers. This, however, cannot be confirmed by our data, as the majority of the 134 journals in these categories are published by commercial publishers.
The significantly positive coefficients of integer indicate a positive time trend in the citationbased performance indicators. Accordingly, it is crucial to control for the rising time trend when examining the impact of introducing digital services and other factors on the journals' performance. With the consideration of journal-level effects and a time trend in the dependent variables, we have two relevant components that were not sufficiently considered in previous studies. Interestingly, we cannot confirm central results of these previous studies as we do not find any evidence for a significant effect of introducing digital services (when controlling for the journals) or providing open access on the journals' performance.
Limitations and Implications for Future Research
The present study has some limitations, from which implications for future research can be derived. First, relatively few data are available for the first years of the observation period, which affects the robustness of our results. Accordingly, we recommend conducting studies based on a larger sample, for example by including further disciplines. This leads to a further limitation, as our results may contain discipline-specific effects. With data covering different disciplines, it would be possible to control for corresponding effects in future research projects. However, the literature does not indicate the existence of relevant discipline-specific differences in our research context, so that we assume generalisability but do not claim it.
Another limitation concerns the robustness of our descriptive analysis. Although the illustrations used are probably a good way of showing the evolution of variables over time and correlations in the data, it is challenging to take multidimensional influences into account. To consider more influencing factors, we have additionally applied regression analyses. However, their application possibilities are also limited in the case of our study, especially since many of our explanatory variables are time-invariant. For future studies, we recommend examining more explanatory variables that change over time, including aspects such as the average number of articles per issue and the average number of authors per article. In this context, it would be particularly interesting to examine the extent to which there are a positive time trends similar to those of the citation-based performance indicators.
Furthermore, a weakness can be seen in the measurement of the variable journal category, in which the introduction of digital services was identified based on the conversion of scanned articles to digital formats. There might be cases in which articles were retroactively transferred to digital formats and put online leading to inaccuracies. To keep distortions to a minimum, we have only included observations in which no such indications could be found.
Conclusion
This study examines factors that are related to the citation-based performance of academic journals in the digital age. One contribution is the consideration of journal-level and time effects, with which we address limitations of previous studies. Accordingly, our empirical analysis reveals a diminishing correlation between online availability as well as open access and citation-based performance indicators when controlling for journal-level and time effects.
Based on our data we can show that print-only offers are gradually disappearing from the market, whereas combined print and online services seem to have become the standard. Although combined print and online services appear to be a lucrative business for journals and their publishers, the declining relevance of reference libraries as a means for accessing literature puts into question how long this model will work.
Our descriptive analysis throws light on the emergence and development of digital services in the domain of academic journals, with lower and middle-class journals pioneering the field.
These have developed particularly well over time and, at the end of our observation period, almost caught up with the former top performers. In addition, the renunciation or partial renunciation of submission fees is positively associated with citation-based performance indicators. We find a significantly positive correlation between the international composition of author teams and the performance of journals, suggesting that future research should pick up on the role of authoring teams for explaining a journal's academic success. Overall, our study provides detailed insights into the digitalisation of academic journals and identifies relevant success factors for explaining success in an increasingly digitalised competitive environment.
Variable Name Definition
Dependent Variables
Immediacy Index
The immediacy index is the average number of times an article is cited in the year it is published.
Immediacy Index Deviation
Variable representing the relative deviation of a journal's immediacy index from the average immediacy index of the respective year.
Impact Factor
The impact factor is defined as all citations to the journal in the current year to items published in the previous two years, divided by the total number of scholarly items (these comprise articles, reviews, and proceedings papers) published in the journal in the previous two years.
Impact Factor Deviation
Variable representing the relative deviation of a journal's impact factor from the average impact factor of the respective year.
Explanatory Variables
Access Category
Categorical variable equal to 0 if no open access is being offered at all, equal to 1 if all issues and articles are freely available, and equal to 2 if open access is provided only for selected issues or articles.
Digital Services
Binary variable equal to one if the journal provides online offerings, and equal to zero otherwise.
First Year Online
Year in which the first issue of the journal was published online.
International Collaboration
The ratio of the journal's documents signed by researchers from more than one country; that is including more than one country address.
Journal Category
Categorical variable equal to 1 if it is an online journal, equal to 2 if the journal is available in both print and online, and equal to 3 if it is a printonly journal.
Publisher Category Categorical variable equal to 1 if it is a commercial publisher, equal to 2 if it is a non-commercial publisher, and equal to 3 if the publisher is a university press.
Submission Fees
Categorical variable equal to 0 if the journal has no submission fees at all, equal to 1 if a publication fee is always required, and equal to 2 if submission fees have to be paid only if the author wants his or her article to be freely available on the internet.
Control variables
Integer
Variable comprising a sequence of integers from 1 to 28, representing the citation years from 1989 to 2016.
Year Observed year within the observation period from 1989 to 2016. Note: This table presents the results of OLS regressions without journal-level fixed effects. Standard errors are reported (in parentheses). * denotes significance at the 5% level, ** at the 1% level, and *** at the 0.1% level. In model (1), all explanatory variables are lagged two years. Note: This table presents the results of random-effects GLS regressions. We control for country-level and time effects, but not for journal-level effects. Standard errors are reported (in parentheses). Based on a Hausman specification test, random effects are used in case of both models. * denotes significance at the 5% level, ** at the 1% level, and *** at the 0.1% level. In models (1) to (3), all explanatory variables are lagged two years. Note: This table presents the results of random-effects GLS regressions. The modified dependent variables represent the relative deviations from the average for the respective year. Standard errors are clustered by journals (in parentheses). Based on a Hausman specification test, random effects are used in case of both models. * denotes significance at the 5% level, ** at the 1% level, and *** at the 0.1% level. In models (1) to (3), all explanatory variables are lagged two years.
